
Die-in 
to see 
some 
action
ABOUT 200 Extinction 
Rebellion protestors held 
up traffic on St Georges 
Terrace for a couple 
of hours on Monday 
morning as the group 
picked up the pace of 
their pre-Covid campaign 
to get the McGowan 
government to declare a 
climate emergency.

Police arrested 27 people, 
including Mt Lawley 
neurologists Carolyn Orr, as 
they conducted a die-in on 
the terrace as part of a three-
day campaign.

Dr Orr is unrepentant 
about her activism, saying 
XR is only going to get 
bigger and next year police 
can expect 30,000 people on 
the streets.

• Read her full story page 5

Gutted building 
security queried

by DAVID BELL

FIRE has ripped through 
the CBD’s abandoned 
Hostel Milligan, 
damaging the heritage-
listed area supposed to 
be retained as part of a 
new development.

Fireys responded to a 
call about 1.30am Monday 
March 22. People were 
seen leaving the building 
shortly before the fire 

• Museum of Perth executive director Reece Harley says the building should not have been 
left derelict and unsecured. Photo by David Bell

and one woman was 
taken into custody who’s 
now “assisting with the 
investigate”. The arson 
squad was called down 
Monday morning to go 
through the ashes and 
police are looking for more 
information. 

The hostel was built 
around 1929 and surrounds 
an in-tact 1880s cottage 
named “Pearl Villa”. 

In April 2020 
Singaporean-based owners 

Fragrance Group won 
approval to build two 
towers on the site, a 37-level 
hotel and a 22-level office 
building. The hostel’s outer 
walls and the inner villa, 
now both damaged by fire, 
were to be retained. 

They’d previously 
evicted the hostel’s last 
remaining residents, mostly 
elderly and down-and-
out, in September 2019 in 
preparation for works.

• Continued page 3

• Photo by Nancye Miles-Tweedie
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LET’S SHARE HAPPINESS!
839D Beaufort St, Inglewood  |  Phone 6153 0584  |  chakrarestaurant.com.au

The Indian Dining Scene in Perth is burgeoning but it is diffi cult to fi nd an Indian Restaurant 
which delivers ‘Happiness’ in their food. Dining at Chakra is a combined experience of being 

pampered with genuine service in a cosy setting whilst being assured that you will be eating 
healthy at the same time. 

We, at Chakra, bring to the table iconic unexplored dishes from diverse geographic landscapes 
of India, using local and fresh produce. Our meals are presented on bespoke plates, and you 
will embark on a memorable Indian culinary journey with your loved ones. 

NEW MENU LAUNCHED



• From page 1
But there’s been very little 

progress at the site. An urban 
explorer who gained access to 
the unsecured building two 
months ago tells us “many 
squatters” have been living in 
there since it closed, and they 
also recognised two small meth 
cooking setups in there. 

That’s despite the owner 
being required to secure it. 

As part of getting 
development approval for the 
new towers, the owner signed a 
heritage agreement with the City 
of Perth and the state Heritage 
Council.

Trespass
It required that “reasonable 

measures are taken to secure 
the place against trespass, 
vandalism, vermin and pests” 
and the owner was supposed 
to carry out weekly checks to 
ensure the doors and windows 
were locked, and that security 
systems and smoke detectors 
were operational.

Museum of Perth executive 
director Reece Harley fears 
the building’s existence is now 
under threat and has called on 
the owner to commit to restoring 
it.

He’s written to Perth council, 
state heritage minister David 
Templeman, and Perth state 
MP John Carey asking for their 

Historic hostel gutted

• The building was supposed to be secured, but Urban Explorers 
told us they found easy entry and evidence of squatting and even a 

makeshift meth lab in recent months.  
Images courtesy www.streetkidindustries.com

assurance the building would be 
secured and restored, as per the 
Heritage Agreement, rather than 
demolished. 

The agreement says if there’s 
any damage or destruction the 
owner must “fully and properly 
repair, replace or restore the 
destroyed or damaged place,” 
unless they can argue their 
way out of it at the State 
Administrative Tribunal.

Mr Harley says “the 
developers could have allowed 
the [hostel’s] tenants to remain 
in the building to secure and 
maintain the site until they 
were ready to proceed with 
a development,” instead of 
evicting the residents and hostel 
manager back in 2019.

He pointed out: “If the 
owners had adhered to the 

legal agreement they signed 
the building would have been 
checked 58 times in the last 13 
months” and asked “have those 
checks been occurring?”

We lodged a query with 
Perth council asking whether 
any inspections had taken place. 
They said “the city regularly 
inspects the property and 
advises the owner of any action 
that needs to be taken.

“The property has been 
inspected and security repaired 
twice in the past two weeks.”

Whatever was repaired didn’t 
keep the squatters out.

As to possible action against 
the owner, they haven’t yet 
assessed the building as it’s still 
under police investigation.

We contacted Fragrance but 
did not get a reply.

by DAVID BELL

THE vision of a pedestrian 
paradise around Elizabeth 
Quay is set to suffer a further 
blow with another car-laden 
development in the pipeline.

The 54-storey tower will have 
168 units, 24 office floors, and an 
upper level restaurant, bar and 
rooftop pool.

It will also have a lot of 
parking bays. 

When the Barnett government 
was planning Elizabeth Quay 
it was meant to be light on 
private car ownership, with the 
planning rules setting a limit 
of 0.7 car bays per apartment. 
It was hoped the proximity to 
public transport and the wealth 
of nearby shops, restaurants and 
workplaces might encourage 
car-free living. 

But last year the Voice 
reported the planned Brookfield 
towers for the landmark 
sites at lots 5 and 6 wanted 
nearly double that ratio, with 
an average of 1.9 bays per 
apartment equating to a total of 
453 cars.

• Element’s design for Lot 4. 
Every resident can drive to this 
attractively tapered building. 

Car quay
Now plans for lot 4 are 

being advertised with another 
surfeit of parking: 1.2 bays 
per apartment instead of 0.7. 
That’s a total of 204 bays for 168 
apartments, plus office tenants 
will have 90 bays instead of the 
allowable 67. 

In plans by the designer 
Element, the plea for more bays 
echoes Brookfield’s argument: 
Rich people like cars.

Premium end
“Given the premium end 

of the market being targeted, 
there is an expectation and 
demand for car parking bays 
for some of the larger three and 
four bedroom dwelling’s,” the 
proposal states.

The proposal says 
what they’re asking for is 
“significantly less than the 1.9 
bays per dwelling that was 
approved at Lots 5 and 6”. 

Lot 9 also got extra bays, 
and lot 4’s proponents argue 
since “competitor product” 
has plenty of parking, “to not 
provide multiple car parking 
bays for some of the larger 

dwellings would jeopardise their 
marketability”. 

The state government’s 
planning superpower 
DevelopmentWA is responsible 
for approval and it’s up to 
transport minister Rita Saffioti 
to grant extra parking bays, on 
advice from the Department of 
Transport. 

The proposal is out for 
comment at developmentwa.com.
au until April 10.
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YOU’RE INVITED

Join me on Saturday, 27 March from 
9am to 11am for an Easter Egg Hunt 
at my Inglewood electorate office.

953A Beaufort Street, 
Inglewood

Come and discuss what is important 
for your family. There will be Easter 

activities and prizes.

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH
GormanPatrick

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052

Affordable FeesAffordable Fees
Criminal • Traffi c • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship

Contact us todayContact us today

Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 31229322 3122  |  nrbarberlegal.com.au

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING 
LEGAL SUPPORTLEGAL SUPPORT

OPEN DAY

SAT 10 APRIL

Pearson Village

• Fully refurbished, single-level villas.

• Two bed, one bath and courtyard.

• Full access to modern facilities.

• Prices start from $250,000.

Menora Gardens

• Variety of luxury apartments. 

• Beautifully landscaped gardens.

• Newly renovated, modern facilities.

• Prices start from $499,000.

Choose your villa or 
apartment today.
Join our friendly, welcoming 
residents who are enjoying 
all the benefits of retirement 
village life in the sought-
after suburb of Menora, just 
minutes from cafés, shops, 
parks and the Perth CBD.

To find out more, call Kaye Ireland, 
Village Manager, on 9370 0296.

acacialiving.com.auFred, Menora Gardens

We’ve made new friends here, 
   which is important when you get older. 



by DAVID BELL

A PROPOSAL for an extra 
nine roundabouts in North 
Perth has walkers and bike 
riders fearing it’ll end in 
tragedy.

Nine intersections on Vincent 
Street between Fitzgerald 
and William Streets are under 
consideration for a Main Roads 
“mini roundabouts” pilot 
project.

They are meant to make 
driving safer as vehicle collisions 
happen at glancing angles 
instead of a jarring 90-degree 
t-bone.

Vincent councillors voted to 
put the idea out for consultation, 
and the state government will 
pay the bill if gets the go-ahead. 

North Perth resident Andrew 
Main says it makes no sense to 
introduce roundabouts on local 
roads with high numbers of 
walkers and riders. 

“What they are proposing to 
do is cheap and dangerous,” he 
says.

Roundabouts
“Roundabouts are dangerous 

for active transport users and 
only assist drivers. There are 
no crash statistics that seem 
to justify introducing the 
roundabouts either.”

Councillors weren’t provided 
numbers but were informed 
the area’s had some “low grade 
traffic incidents” resulting in 
property damage across the past 
five years.

The RAC straight up advises 
pedestrians not to cross near 
roundabouts, as does Victoria’s 
road department Vic Roads.

The Road Safety Commission 
says roundabouts should have 
separate cycle and walking lanes 
if they’re to be safe for riders 
and walkers ‚Äî and these mini 
roundabouts won’t.

Cr Dan Loden raised the 
safety issue when the council 
voted to advertise the idea. “I 
am concerned about cyclists in 
this context,” he said. “The issue 
is with the mini roundabout, you 
create less space in that junction, 
and so it then actually makes it 
more difficult for cyclists to get 
through.”

The council’s own draft 
“Accessible City Strategy” ‚Äì 
meant to encourage people to 
drive less ‚Äì also warns against 
roundabouts as “increasingly 
problematic”.

“They were flagged as a 
consistent risk for cyclists during 
consultation,” the strategy reads.

“Roundabouts are generally 
designed to support the high-
speed movement of cars in all 
directions, and the high-speed 
design of these facilities can 

• Mini roundabouts: Good for cars, but maybe not walkers like 
Andrew Main or riders like Bike Friendly Vincent’s Geraldine Box. 

Photo by David Bell

‘A little risky’

adversely impact pedestrian and 
cycling safety.”

The strategy says compact 
roundabouts can be made safer 
if the road speed is reduced. 
But there’s no guarantee that’ll 
happen: Main Roads will 
apparently “consider” dropping 
the speed to 40kmh as a quid pro 
quo for Vincent playing guinea 
pig, but actually getting people 
to obey the limit involves a lot 
more changes to roads than just 
changing the signs.

Vincent mayor Emma Cole 
says the mini roundabouts “are 
a traffic calming device that 
reduces the speed of motor 
vehicles” making street safer for 
everyone.

“Traffic volumes and speed 
are a daily concern for our 
community,” Ms Cole said.

“We’re trying a number of 

different measures to slow down 
drivers on our inner-city local 
roads, which are often used for 
rat running.

“A mini roundabout is 
essentially a small mound in 
the middle of the road. They 
force cars and light vehicles to 
slow down and go around the 
roundabout. Bigger vehicles, 
such as rubbish trucks, can 
safely mount mini roundabouts 
but again at a lower speed. 
They are a small-scale, low-level 
intervention that can be installed 
on a narrow road.”

The roundabouts would go in 
at intersections between Raglan, 
Grosvenor, Chemsford Roads 
and Ethel, Norfolk and Hyde 
Street

They’re up for consultation 
until April 12 at imagine.vincent.
wa.gov.au

Carey in Cabinet
by DAVID BELL

PERTH state Labor MP John 
Carey has been promoted to 
Mark McGowan’s Cabinet, 
taking on the housing and local 
government portfolios.

“I’m deeply honoured,” the 
newly-minted minister said.

“Everything I’ve done to date 
in my role as MP, I’ve never taken 
the position of elected office for 
granted.

“My dad once said ‘one day 
you’re a rooster, the next day 
you’re a feather duster’, so it 
really is such an honoured and 
privileged position and I will 
give it my all.”

He said of the induction 
ceremony: “I really wish my mum 
and dad had been there”. His dad 
was a staunch Labor man and 
Mr Carey says “dad and mum 
never saw that I became mayor or 
elected member or minister. 

He says “in relation to local 
government, I had a history of 
reform at the City of Vincent,” 
where he was mayor from 2013 
to 2017. “I will be working with 
everyone to look at how we can 
do things better, how we can 
reform local government so we 
can get better outcomes from 
everyone”.

Mr Carey acknowledges 
housing portfolio will be a 
significant job. Homelessness 
advocate ShelterWA 
congratulated him on the role 
with CEO Michelle Mackenzie 
saying he’s “been a passionate 
champion for homelessness 
during his time as the member 
for Perth”.

But they’ve already issued 
Mr Carey, community services 
minister Simone McGurk, and 
new commerce minister Amber-
Jade Sanderson a challenge to 
address urgent housing needs 
in their first 100 days.
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Sunday 28 March — Palm Sunday
8 am: Holy Eucharist with Blessing of the Palms
10 am: Blessing of the Palms, Procession and Choral Eucharist with the 
 Singing of the Passion
 Assemble on the lower Parvis
Music: Requiem (Durufl é), Hosanna to the Son of David (Weelkes)
5 pm: Choral Evensong
Music: plainsong

Wednesday 31 March
12-1 pm: Stations of the Cross

Thursday 1 April — Maundy Thursday
6.30 pm: Choral Eucharist with a Washing of Feet Refl ection, 
 Stripping of the Altar and Procession to the Altar of Repose 
 Silent Watch by the Altar of Repose until 9.00 pm
Music: Berliner Mass (Pärt), Ubi caritas (Durufl é), Panis angelicus (Franck arr. Rutter)

Friday 2 April — Good Friday
10 am: The Great Liturgy of Good Friday with the Singing of the Passion and 
 the Veneration of the Cross
Music: Mass for Three Voices (Byrd), Crucifi xus (Lotti), O vos omnes (Gesualdo)
12-3 pm: Three Hour Devotion
Music: Cello Suite Nº1 in G Major BWV 1007 (Bach), played by Noeleen Wright, cellist

Sunday 4 April — Easter Day
6 am: The Easter Vigil and First Eucharist of Easter with the Blessing of the 
 New Fire, Paschal Candle, and Baptism and Confi rmation
8 am: Sung Eucharist with Hymns
10 am: Choral Eucharist
Music: Mass in G (Schubert) with WASO Strings and Brass,
 Worthy is the Lamb from Messiah (Handel)
5 pm: Festal Evensong
Music: Service in C (Stanford), Let all the world in every corner sing (Vaughan Williams)

Holy Week and 
Easter Services

3/56 COLL INGWOOD STREET 
OSBORNE PARK  

p 9204 5556    
e  accounts@ s t john lamps.com.au 

w  www.s t john lamps.com.au

• ST JOHN LAMPS •
CUSTOM L IGHTING

Manufact� � s of cust�  pendants 
& lampshades since 1979

What’s the most valuable 
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week. 

Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727 
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com



voice          speaker’s corner

WE are here today to save 
ourselves and to save our 
children.

Each of the last four decades has 
been warmer than the one before. 
Since the mid 20th century Australian 
summers have become longer by 
a month. The last five years have 
been the warmest on human record. 
Last year we saw Australia’s first 
megabushfire.  

It won’t be our last.
We know that if we continue on 

our current path, we are on track for a 
world that’s four degrees - or higher - 
warmer than the safe baseline by the 
end of this century. 

Even if Paris agreement targets 
are reached, we will hit 3C global 
warming by the end of the century. If 
we follow the accelerating trend of the 
last 10 years, we’re currently on track 
to hit 2C before 2040. At this point 
Australian summers in our major cities 
will be experiencing highs of 50C. 

We face a nightmare future of ever-
increasing deaths from fire, heat and 
smoke as megabushfires become our 
new norm; unprecedented cyclones, 
hurricanes and storms; spread of 
tropical disease into previously 
temperate regions; huge parts of the 
world becoming uninhabitable; global 
agricultural failure, mass starvation, 
refugees on a scale never before seen, 
and inevitably, war. 

Fights over toilet paper during 
Covid were ugly enough. I hope none 
of us ever \ witness fights over food.

In 2020 during Covid Australians 
acted together quickly, cohesively 
and on a grand scale to face down 
a threat we all recognised was huge 
and imminent. Because Australians 
listened to medical scientists, we are 
now overcoming the pandemic.  

We need to get to that same 
scenario with climate change: 

• Where we listen to climate and 
environmental scientists with the same 
breathless attention and urgency.  

• Where carbon emissions and 
CO2 levels are discussed by ordinary 
people hanging rapt on every scientific 
pronouncement. 

• Where pollution levels and 
extinction events are water cooler 
conversation.  

• Where the climate crisis 
dominates social media.

• Where everyone recognises net 
zero by 2050 as a plan to fail.

• Where fossil fuel companies 
and their lobbyists no longer pull our 
political strings.

• Where countries compete to 
reduce emissions the fastest.

Climate change is the biggest 
thing that humans have ever done.  
It can only be met by a response 
that is bigger yet. Something 
transformational needs to occur. 

Extinction Rebellion is that 
transformational event. We are this 
country and the world’s best hope to 
save the future for ourselves and our 
children. And we already know from 
history that peaceful civil disobedience 
is what we need to break the deadlock 
on climate change.

We have seen this strategy work for 
the suffragettes, for Indian home rule 
with Gandhi, and for the civil rights 
movement with Rosa Park and Martin 

Luthor King. We are their direct 
inheritors.

And we know this strategy works 
for climate change.

In the UK two years ago tens of 
thousands of demonstrators blockaded 
the City of London. 

At first these people were 
castigated as loonies and anarchists. 
But then person, after person, after 
person, after person was arrested.

Tens, hundreds and finally over 
1000 people were arrested performing 
acts of non violent civil disobedience.  

Witnessing this mass voluntary 
sacrifice, public opinion swung 
massively in favour of the protesters 
and less than one month later, the UK 
declared a climate emergency and 
committed to net zero. 

Here in Australia our numbers will 
only grow as the urgency and the scale 
of the problem is recognised by more 
and more people.

Today we have hundreds on the 
streets.

In September we will mobilise 5000 
people.

Next year, there will be 30,000 of us 
on the streets of Perth.

We will do this, because we know 
that our future is not preordained.

Because we recognise this we will 
demonstrate again, and again, and 
again!

Some of us will choose to sacrifice 
our liberty to make the point. 

We will do it because we are 
morally compelled to do so, and 
because we know we’re on the right 
side of history. 

We won’t stop until the climate 
emergency in this country is treated as 
just that – an emergency.

So let’s save the future for 
ourselves, our children, and our 
children’s children!• Carolyn Orr blocking traffic shortly before being arrested.

Next year there’ll be 30,000 of us
THIS week’s SPEAKER’S COARNER 
comes from a speech given by Mt 

Lawley neurologist CAROLYN ORR. Here 
Dr Orr argues the pandemic is being 
overcome because people listened to 
experts, and she calls on people to do 
the same about the climate.
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‘Normal’ life is slowly returning, and HAPS is thrilled to 
let you know know our team of reliable house and pet 
sitters are ready to help you as you start travelling again. 
We are also here to do daily visits to off er walkies, hugs and special care for 
your pets as you start heading back to the offi  ce.

Contact Jenny on 0400 611 840 
Email: jenny@houseandpetsitters.com.au

www.houseandpetsitters.com.au

Sitters 
needed to 

join our 
wonderful 

team

1800 093 724

exportfinance.gov.au/possible

Export Finance Australia 
provides finance solutions to 
help Australian businesses 
take on the world.

Making more 
possible
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MUCH has been made 
recently of Australia 
pivoting back to local 

manufacturing in a post-Covid 
world.

Inspiration for this can be 
found in Perth’s history when 
factories of all kinds were 
ubiquitous in suburbs like 
Leederville. 

From fencing to furniture 
making, munitions to drill rigs 
‚Äî Leederville in the 1900s was 
home to a range of manufacturing 
enterprises. 

One former business that has 
inspired a new generation of 
manufacturers in Leederville is 
the Golden West Aerated Water 
Company.

Golden West began operating 
around 1896 at 41 Fitzgerald Street 
near the corner of James Street 
(now Farinosi & Son’s Mitre 10 
hardware store). In 1906, founder 
James J Wallis moved the factory 
to a new and larger premises on 
what was then Leeder Street (now 

Our sweet history
THE City of Vincent Local 
History Centre brings us 

this look back at a time when 
Leederville was a manufacturing 
powerhouse, focusing on the 
Golden West Aerated Water 
Company and explaining the 
inspiration behind Carr Place’s 
curious bubbled building.

Carr Place). 
The Golden West factory 

covered a broad area between 
Carr and Newcastle streets 
with space for tanks to capture 
rainwater used in the soft drinks 
manufacturing, as well as stables 
for the horses and carts used for 
deliveries. 

Golden West produced a 
variety of soft drinks and cordials 
including strawberry creaming 
soda, kola beer, lemonade, fruit 
cocktail and the intriguing 
mystery flavour ‘Space-O’ 
advertised as giving a “boost for 
spacemen”.

The family run business was 

handed down to James Wallis’ 
son Ernest, and his son Ronald 
James also followed in the family 
business as a cordial mixer. 

The company employed many 
generations of local workers 
including Michael Hatzistavridi 
who started work at Golden 
West from 1952 until after it was 
bought by Coca Cola in the 1960s 
and became ‘Gest’ soft drinks (a 
combination of the names Golden 
and West), eventually moving to a 
factory in Kewdale. 

“The Golden West product 
was not concentrate, it was the 
ingredients. You bought the syrup, 
the citric acid all separate, and you 

made the formula yourself. That’s 
how it was and the ginger beer too 
— you made it all yourself,” Mr 
Hatzistavridi said.

The Leederville factory closed 
in 1972 and was redeveloped in 
2018 as an apartment complex, 
with the design evoking the 
bubbles of the soft drinks once 
produced on site. 

The Golden West Brewing 
Company, a group of friends with 
a shared love of unique brews, 
bought the rights to the historic 
name and logo in 2018.  Tim Wren, 
head brewer at the rejuvenated 
company, is looking to history for 
ideas in developing a new range of 

hand crafted brews using locally 
sourced products.  

“We currently have one product 
line which took inspiration from 
a heritage soft drink called the 
kwencher,” Mr Wren says. “With 
only the packaging to go off, 
we created the Kwencher Pale 
Ale with its tropical fruit aroma 
and flavour. It would be great to 
continue developing recipes with 
inspiration found from original 
products.” 

Mr Wren recently spent 
some time in the Vincent Local 
History Archives exploring the 
handwritten cordial and ginger 
beer recipes that the Wallis family 
donated to the Vincent Local 
History Collection, along with a 
wonderful assortment of photos 
and objects from the original 
Golden West factory. 

While the ingredients and 
measurements of a bygone age 
can be a little hard to decipher 
and replicate in today’s world, 
Mr Wren is determined to find 
inspiration from the past for a 
new generation of beer lovers. We 
can’t wait to taste the results of his 
research and craftsmanship. 

To see more photos of the 
original factory visit: https://
cityofvincent.imagegallery.me/
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WISDOM in Your Life’s profi ts are directed towards eliminating Aboriginal disadvantage. Every full-priced course delivered, allows us to deliver a course to an Aboriginal person free-of-charge. 
Promote your business. Contact Jane on 0417 814 128, or email jane.grljusich@fremantleherald.com

Goolugatup Heathcote, Applecross 
(Heathcote Cultural Precinct)
Phone 9499 4053 
Email info@wisdominyourlife.com.au

wisdominyourlife.com.au

Courses Available (full dates available at wisdominyourlife.com.au)

WISDOM in Your Life provides simple, visual, inclusive and integrated 
teachings to heal the mind, enhance culture, or smooth the interface 

between two or more cultures; workplace, family, community or specialised

UNIFYING HUMANITY
Aboriginal storytelling 18 April, or 16 May (two-and-a-half hours from 5.30pm to 8pm) 
Place, Nature, Purpose - 26 May, 9 and 23 June, or 18 August, 1 and 15 September

HEALING YOUR MIND
Stage 1 - The Map - 20 & 21 April, 18 & 19 May, 15 & 16 June
Sated 2 - The Compass - 6 & 7 April, 4 & 5 May, 1 & 2 June

Stage 3 - Energy Patterns - 14 & 14 April, 11 & 12 May, 8 & 9 June
EARTH SCHOOL Online - anytime

Group therapy. 
Sound daunting? 
It’s not really, and its worth any worry.  
My experience at Wisdom In Your Life’s Healing 

Your Mind day courses was astonishing. 
Coming together with others, including Aboriginal 

people, to express (only if you choose to) challenges 
and feelings can be confronting, but Psychologist, 
Roslyn Snyder, and Aboriginal leader, Shaun 
Nannup, use their wisdom and strength to ensure 
it’s a safe and positive experience for everyone, no 
matter how diff erent we may be or feel, and most 
of it is expressed through art, music, stories and 
language.

It’s absolutely incredible what appears before you 
on pages as they gently guide you to toward healing 
and a healthy mind. 

A lot of “stuff ” falls out, kind of like how pennies 
drop when we hear a song, see a fi lm, or read a 
book that resonates with us. 

There are those “oh yeah” moments, and the “oh 
shit” ones. 

Sometimes stuff  we didn’t even realise was wrong 

Healing Your Mind
Learn how to heal through art, music, stories and language

GOOD AND BAD - About two thirds of the young people in detention expressed 
this ‘split’ between good and bad that they cannot control. 

• Psychologically, this occurs in people who have experienced life threatening 
trauma while the mind is still developing (i.e. before 25). According to Nijeus et al. the mind 
dissociates ‘splits’ to cope with what is happening. Different parts of the mind are affected 

depending on the stage of development. This requires specialised treatment. Given the level of 
DV and abuse in this group, this is not unexpected. 

• No amount of anger/stress management, mindfulness or CBT will fi x this. 

My life. All good, me with my family, then my 
mother died, my brother was murdered and 
my best friend killed and died in my arms. 

Then everything was bad. 
Notice the trees are small, and the young 

person has blood on their hands.

As this young person was struggling to paint 
their spirit child, I suggested imagining what it 

was like as they couldn’t see it. No words. 
Stage 2 later in the afternoon 

This is who I really am 
I explained that often when we have a split 

between good and bad, we need to join these two 
parts together. This young person did many more 
paintings trying to join the good and bad together 

and couldn’t do it, these all went in the bin. 

Stage 1. Good and bad, 
I feel like I am two people.

Stage 2. I had to ask him to paint 
his spirit child

I tried to make it lighter 
but it kept going black!

The two sides of me joined.

with us oozes out, and if you choose to leave 
it behind with Roslyn and Shaun, they’ll burn it 
in a ceremonial fi re and release the energy into 
the ether and away from you. 

That’s how it works, and it’s the defi nition of 
cathartic. 



Access rights

CHILDREN have a 
right to spend time 
on a regular basis 

with, and communicate on a 
regular basis with, both their 
parents and other people 
significant to their care, welfare 
and development (such as 
grandparents and relatives). 

However, grandparents do 
not have an automatic right to 
see their grandchild if the parents 
decide that it isn’t in the child’s 
best interest. 

Therefore, grandparents have 
to apply to the court to spend time 
with their grandchild. 

Then, a decision is made based 
on what the court considers is in 
the child’s best interests.  

Grandparents can start these 

WHEN a couple seperate or get divorced, there’s often a 
messy tussle over who gets the kids, but where does that 
leave grandparent? In this month’s Seniors feature, Catherine 
Leach from Perth’s Leach Legal explains what access rights 
grandparents have to their grandkids after a break-up.

Family Law proceedings at any 
time; it doesn’t have to be after a 
legal separation or divorce. 

However, including 
grandparents in the organisation 
of parenting arrangements during 
divorce proceedings may be 
useful. 

In doing so, everyone is aware 
of their rights to see the child once 
the divorce is finalised, and no 
further interaction with the court 
is needed.

Definition
The grandparents of a child 

may be either biological or non-
biological.

Custody
If the children’s parents are 

unable to provide adequate care, it 
may be necessary for grandparents 
to apply for the children to live 
with them. 

The court may order that 
the children live with the 
grandparents full time or they 
have shared care with the parents, 
depending on the child’s needs. 

The court will make all 
parenting decisions based on the 
best interests of the child. 

Grandparent parental 
responsibility 

If the grandparent receives 
parental responsibility, it means 
that the grandparents can make 
long term decisions for their 
grandchild without consulting the 
parents. 

This may include decisions 
regarding elective medical care, 
changing the child’s name or 
moving countries. 

Grandparent parental 
responsibility may be given 
if the children live with the 
grandparents full time and the 
parents are not involved with the 
children.  

Parenting agreement 
The parents and grandparents 

can formalise parenting 

agreements by apply to the court 
to have it formalised. 

This is an especially beneficial 
step if the child has been living 
with the grandparents for an 
extended period. 

The court will formalise the 
agreement by making parenting 
orders by consent. 

Raising their 
grandchildren 

Australia has some excellent 

programs that assist grandparents 
who are the primary caregivers for 
their grandchildren. 

Grandparents can apply to 
Centrelink for financial aid, 
including the Grandparent Child 
Care Benefit, the Family Tax 
Benefit or Child Support. 

If you are a grandparent 
raising your grandchildren and 
need some support, please see the 
Services Australia website to learn 
about your area’s community 
support services.  

• Would you still be able to enjoy catch-ups with your grandkids if one 
of your children got divorced or seperated?
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perthradclinic.com.au

How did we
score on service?
It’s important to all our staff at Perth Radiological Clinic that we look after

 you and that you feel comfortable and cared for when you’re here.
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At Regis, we believe the good life is built on great relationships. That’s why we’ve been nurturing trusted connections 
with our staff, residents and their families for over 25 years.

Here we know that what we do, means more than what we say. So the care we deliver goes beyond specialist skills 
and tailored services, giving our residents the support they need, the choices they want and the freedom they 
deserve. And this is why we’re the best choice in aged care.

To find out more call us and discover Regis today. 

REGIS EMBLETON  46 BROUN AVENUE, EMBLETON 6062

Care you can see

Call 1300 998 100 |  Visit regis.com.au

IMAGINE 
A LIFT 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Call WA’s distributor 
Leone on 0412 196 372

from 
$28,000

1300 303 522
resilift.com.au

There’s no place like home, however when that 
home has two storeys and climbing the stairs starts 
to feel like trekking to Everest base camp, many 
people decide it’s time to sell up and move to a 
single-level house.

Now an Australian-designed and manufactured 
personal domestic lift is making it possible for older 
people to stay at home longer.  Without the high 
costs and other disadvantages of a conventional 
elevator, the ResiLift is impacting by assisting 
home owners to have the choice of staying in their 
much-loved and practical home or moving.

The ResiLift was invented by Hobart-based 
mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik. Peter 
and his wife Rosemary founded the Residential 
Lift Company 15 years ago making lifts to assist 
Tasmanians to stay in their homes. Since then their 
lifts are now sold around Australia and overseas 
including Europe and America.

Leone Pearson, whose company Interfloor 
Access distributes the ResiLift in WA, says: “The 
demand for ResiLifts has steadily been rising, 
especially with smaller blocks and the prevalence 
of two-storey houses. People often want to 
downsize just the block, not necessarily the space 
inside the house. Many people are finding it 
cheaper to remain in their own home and install a 
lift. The ResiLift has heaps of safety features, as 
well as the advantage of being like a household 

appliance that you can plug into a standard power 
point. It’s also removable, so if you were to sell your 
home, you could take the lift with you,” Leone adds.

ResiLift can be retro-fitted into a house by cutting 
a hole in the floor between the levels, and can 
thus be a solution for houses where a stairlift is not 
practical. It does not lessen the space in the room 
because there is no plant room at the top of the 
house and no lift shaft underneath. They come in 
a variety of standard type lifts, walk-through lifts, 
wheelchair friendly lifts as well a neat compact 
rounded back lift. 

For more info, visit www.residentialift.com.au 
or call Leone on 9276 6060.

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and 
operated, specialising in making cheese to 
time-honoured methods using only the freshest, 
creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due to 
its clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist texture 
and low salt content.

“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from 
others is the love and care with which we handcraft 
every batch of cheese...and it’s this approach that 
has seen Harvey Cheese become the best in the 
region,” said owner Penny St. Duke. 

The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup, 

a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town 
of Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am 
to 5pm, you can view and taste the cheeses 
and browse through the shop. Get out of the 
city and spend a day in the glorious southwest 
countryside.

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, 
Wokalup
9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493 
www.harveycheese.com

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese delight!

Going up with ResiLift

Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture 
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full 
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a 
smile you can be confi dent to show off  again.
We can also:

• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs

Don’t hide your smile any longer. Bring this advertisement in to receive 10% off the balance of any treatment!Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free, 
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at 
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATIONwww.acornstairlifts.com.au

Having Diffi  culty 
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts 
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!

• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) 
Shop 16 17-23 South St  

Ph 93141407  |  www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Keeping 
the smile 
on your 

face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members 
choice.  All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site. 

INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Getting dentures can be a daunting experience. 
The prices and quality can vary greatly so it’s good 
to know there’s a local business offering fantastic 
products at a reasonable price. Phil’s Denture 
Clinic specialises in the construction of high quality 
dentures, dental appliances and custom mouth 
guards. Owned and operated by Philip Place, 
a licensed dental prosthetist with over 20 years 
experience, the clinic is conveniently located in 
Kardinya.

An onsite laboratory allows all work to be done 
on the premises using the latest technology and 
products. And as the owner/operator Phil does all the 
work himself, so you can be confident you will receive 

the highest standard of workmanship and care. There 
are no middle men involved. Phil will fit and construct 
your dentures for a natural-looking and comfortable fit.

All new dentures come with a 5 year extended 
care warranty for complete peace of mind. Pensioner 
discounts and interest free payment plans are 
available. The clinic is a preferred provider for HBF 
and Medibank. Don’t delay, give Phil a call and start 
smiling today!

Phil’s Denture Clinic
16/17 23 South Street Kardinya
9314 1407
admin@philsdentureclinic.com.au
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Quality Dentures will keep you smiling

Do you find it difficult to get up and down the 
stairs in your home? With a tailor-made Acorn 
Stairlift you can stay right where you are. Keep 
your home, your freedom and your independence.

The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts 
wants to make sure that you get the perfect 
stairlift solution for your needs. Their unique rail 
system means that an Acorn Stairlift can be fitted 
to all types of staircases, within a matter of days 
rather than weeks. One of the friendly surveyors 
will visit your home and show you what sets Acorn 
Stairlifts apart from the rest. After assessing your 
needs, the surveyor will be able to provide you 
with a quote right there and then. Most people 
are pleasantly surprised when they learn just how 
affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.

Acorn has always been at the forefront of the 
stairlift industry, leading the way in design and 
innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be 
awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-of-Use 
Commendation. For excellent customer service 
and great value for money, give the Acorn team a 
call today!

Acorn Stairlifts • 1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Acorn Stairlifts can give you a lift

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.

Factory Retail Outlet
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm
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Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director  
Dip Mental Health

bafc.com.au

Moving House?

With over 25 years experience, 
BAFC Settlements knows how to 
provide the best service and value 
in the business. Exercise your right 
to choose your preferred settlement 
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Fast track your real 
estate settlement 
with BAFC to save 
you time & money. 

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314  bafc@iinet.net.au

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA 
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you feel you need help getting around or to 
do some of those tasks that have become more 
difficult?   Are there things that you just can’t do 
any more or don’t feel safe to do because of age, 
disability or illness? Well, you’re not alone.

One in 10 Australians living with disability or 
mobility challenges rely on assistive technology in 
their daily lives.

Whether you need something as simple as a 
plastic jar opener or as sophisticated as an electric 
wheelchair, mobility scooter or adjustable bed, the 
friendly and competent staff at Emprise Mobility 
are there to help.

Since 2005 we have been supporting people 
who require assistive technology in their daily lives.

You can try out our extensive range of products 

at our Emprise Mobility showroom in Bibra Lake, 
just off North Lake Road, or at our Mandurah 
Mobility Products showroom, near the corner of 
Reserve Drive and Park Road.  

If you are unable to visit a showroom, you can 
request an in-home visit.

To make the most of your visit, we highly 
recommend you make an appointment so we can 
ensure the most appropriate staff are available 
and we have any special product requirements 
ready.  If you would like to speak with one of our 
Occupational Therapists during your visit, it is 
essential that to make an appointment.

Emprise Mobility also works with the NDIS, 
Home Care Package providers, DVA and other 
funding bodies to provide a range of services 
including quotes, equipment trials, supply, 
installation and support. 

Emprise Mobility works closely with package 
coordinators, therapists and clients to deliver 
affordable, best-fit solutions.

The team at Emprise Mobility can help you enjoy 
more everyday living, every day.

For more details visit www.emprise.com.au
Emprise Mobility
5 Sobek Pass, Bibra Lake

Emprise Mobility are there to help

Focussed on seniors
You all know Perth Radiological Clinic. It has 
been the go to place for radiology and other 
medical imaging in Perth since 1948.

“At Perth Radiological Clinic we are really 
focussed on looking after the needs of each 
individual patient” says Geraldine Ormonde, 
General Manager Sales & Marketing. “This 
means understanding that some of our 
more senior patients may have some unique 
challenges that we need to accommodate.”

“We know that our hearing and vision can 
begin to decline as we get older. We may need 
a little more time to get from A to B and we 
definitely don’t appreciate being made to feel 
hurried. We may not be as steady on our feet as 
we once were, or as able to reply to questions 
quite as quickly as we once did. We like to feel 
prepared for what is going to happen to us at 
any age.”

“It’s important to all our staff at Perth 
Radiological Clinic that we look after you and 
that you feel comfortable and cared for when 
you are here. “

“So let us know if you need a helping hand. 
We encourage you to bring along a friend or 
family member if it will make you feel more 
supported. Tell us if you have not understood 
what we are asking and we will try to explain 
what’s needed or what is happening better.” 

“Awareness of the special needs of some of 
our older patients is our aim, from reception 
staff dealing with you on the phone and 
at the reception desk, through our patient 
assistants, radiographers and nursing staff 
and our specialist radiologists conducting your 
procedures and writing your report.”

Come along to Perth Radiological Clinic for 
your next imaging appointment.

Regents Garden Bungalows at Aubin Grove 
elevates retirement living to an entirely new level.

Continuing the Regents Garden ethos of 
exceptional quality, understated elegance and 
simple luxury, Regents Garden Bungalows at Aubin 
Grove are the next generation of retirement living, 
available for you now from $425,000.

This contemporary setting offers an enriching, 
enlightening and rewarding life, built on uniquely-
designed, exceptionally crafted residences blending 
harmoniously on a property with the services and 
facilities you would expect of a luxury resort.

A small community of only 79 exclusive 
bungalows, these gracious homes are the ultimate in 
terms of comfort, convenience, privacy and safety.

Each residence features three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms and spacious living areas with abundant 
natural light. You can expect high ceilings, reverse 
cycle air-conditioning, a private undercover 

courtyard and a lock-up garage. Only premium 
quality fittings and finishings are used, including 
solid timber flooring, elegant drapery, marble 
and granite bench-tops, solid timber doors and 
trimmings. 

At the heart of the resort is the Clubhouse with the 
bowling green, golf putting green, billiards table and 
dartboard. The Community Centre with spacious 
lounges, dining hall, crafts room, banquet hall, 
hairdressing salon, café, gymnasium and indoor 
heated swimming pool and spa are now under 
construction. 

To book a Viewing please contact Vicky Moss 
0415 512 459, vickimoss@regentsgarden.com.au

REGENTS GARDEN BUNGALOWS
155 Gaebler Road, Aubin Grove 
M: 0425 849 238
M: 0415 512 459
aubingrovebungalows@regentsgarden.com.au

The Bungalows AUBIN GROVE

SUSPENSION SUSPENSION 
UPGRADES FOR LOAD UPGRADES FOR LOAD 
CARRYING CAPACITYCARRYING CAPACITY

RAISED SUSPENSION KITS
INCREASED HIGH TRAVEL WHEEL CLEARANCE

ROCKINGHAM SUSPENSIONS 
& SPRINGWORKS

12 Cort Way, Rockingham · 9528 3020 · rockosprings@hotmail.com

At Rockingham Suspensions we service the following 4wds with lift kits

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 80-100 SERIES 70mm $1,700 fi tted
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 200 SERIES $2,100 fi tted

TOYOTA 76 / 79 SERIES from $1,950 fi tted
Prado 95 / 120 Series 60mm $1,700 fi tted

HILUX 60mm $1,950 fi tted
FORD RANGER & MAZDA BT50 $1,950 fi tted

NISSAN GQ / GU 60mm $1700 fi tted
We also do Ford Ranger, Pajero, F250, Rodeo, D’Max, Mazda BT50 & Triton
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BIBRA LAKE
5 Sobek Pass
6555 4222

Sales, Hire & Service  
www.emprise.com.au

MANDURAH
45 Reserve Drive
9535 1411

...and aids to assist in many everyday activities such as bathing, eating, cooking and dressing.

Enjoy more 
everyday living 

in every day

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT AND DAILY LIVING AIDS: SALES, HIRE AND SERVICE. 
We have an extensive range of products for you to see and try in one of our large 

showrooms (Bibra Lake and Mandurah) or in your home. 

A SAMPLE OF OUR RANGE (Many other options available - size, style and colour)

We sell and hire a wide range of equipment. 
Our experienced staff  (including our OT team) will help you 
choose the right solution.
Our service team will keep your equipment in top condition.
We work with individuals and organisations (e.g. NDIS, 
DVA, Home Care Packages).
Emprise Mobility is a registered NDIS Provider.

We recommend making an appointment.
To make the most of your visit, we highly recommend 
you make an appointment.
If you would like to speak with one of our Occupational 
Therapists during your visit, it is essential to make an 
appointment.
It is essential that OTs bringing in clients for trials make 
an appointment.

• Walking Aids
• Mobility Scooters
• Wheelchairs - manual and powered
• Adjustable Beds
• Bedroom Equipment

• Chairs - recline and lift; adjustable
• Pressure and Posture Care Aids
• Bathroom and Bathing Aids
• Toilet and Toileting Aids
• Dressing Aids

• Eating and Cooking Aids
• Continence Management
• Bariatric Equipment
• Patient Handling Equipment
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Positive sign
food
STEPHEN POLLOCK

WITH the cooler 
weather arriving this 
week and Autumn 

beginning to bite, there was 
only one thing on my mind – 
curry.

I’ve always liked the Nepalese 
take on curry, but every time I’ve 
driven by Himalayan Nepalese 
Restaurant and Cafe in Inglewood, 
their sign has put me off.

I’m sure it wasn’t cheap, but the 
bold letters and colours have a bit 
of a fast food vibe, so I’ve never hit 
the brake pedal.

On Tuesday night I finally put 
my sign prejudice aside and took 
the family there for a meal.

I was pleasantly surprised – The 
interior was bright and modern 

with loads of spaces between the 
tables and a neat bar at the end of 
the dining area.

There were a few photos of 
Nepal and some vintage face 
masks on the walls – a nice nod to 
the homeland that wasn’t too ham-
fisted or hokey.

The restaurant was also 
super clean (sounds like a basic 
requirement, but I’ve been in some 
real grubby ones).

The waitress was super friendly 
and gave us a pitcher of tap water 
straight away, which is always a 
bonus as some highfalutin places 
make you pay for bottled.

The menu had a nice range of 
tandoori and curry-style dishes 
with chicken, lamb, goat, beef, fish 
and prawns.

Highlights included Khasiko 
Sekuwa (French lamb cutlets 
marinated with yoghurt and spices 
and cooked in a tandoori oven) 
and the Chef’s Special Goat Curry 

(meat on the bone cooked in a 
traditional Nepalese style sauce 
with onions and tomatoes).

They also had a great range 
of veggie dishes including one of 
my mum’s old favourites Pancha 
Mukhi Daal – lentils, seasoned with 
cumin seeds, ginger and garlic – 
which I hadn’t seen on a menu in a 
long time.

The smiley waitress was soon 
back with my Khasi Ra Saag 
($24.50) featuring tender diced 
lamb in a rich viscous sauce with 
dark green flecks of spinach.

The sauce was thick and 
addictive, with the gamey lamb 
and fresh spinach combining in a 
strong burst of flavour.

Rounding things off were 
some exotic spices and the odd 

cardamom seed to keep your palate 
on its toes. 

The thin, crispy tandoori roti 
($5) was perfect for dipping in the 
moreish sauce, while the steamed 
basmati rice ($5.50) was super light 
and fragrant. 

A delicious dish that would be 
Popeye’s go-to if he ever climbed 
Mount Everest.

Across the table my wife was 
tucking into her creamy chicken 
($24) – a benign and comforting 
dish with boneless chicken.

“The sauce is perfectly balanced 
and the cream isn’t too sweet or 
sickly,” she noted.

“I love the subtle addition of 
cashew nuts and the chicken is 
super tender. A very pleasant and 
tasty dish.”

She washed down her meal 
with a “deliciously thick and 
fruity” Mango Lassi ($6).

Hats off to Himalayan Nepalese 
for having a kids menu, as not 
many curry-style joints do. 

We got our young nippers the 
butter chicken with a soft drink 
and ice cream for $16. I thought the 
price was slightly steep for a kids 
dish, but it was high quality and 
there was lots of it. A good way of 
introducing children to spicer food.

I’ve definitely overcome my 
sign prejudice and will be returning 
to Himalayan Nepalese Restaurant 
and Cafe for more delicious meals 
during the winter months.

Himalayan Nepalese
Restaurant & Cafe
840 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWLY 
RENOVATED MARKET PLACE 

MT LAWLEY IGA?
Owned and operated by a local Mt Lawley family.

$499

Community Co 
Water 24x600ml

$199

Community Co 
Coconut Water 1L 

99¢
Community Co 

Soy Milk 1L

*Running from Friday 26 March - Thursday 1 April, while stocks last, retail quantities only

Huge range of 
local & imported 
GOURMET 

CHEESE

Phone 9328 8761   |   629 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley

Check out our huge 
range of WA & Australian 

COFFEE 
ROASTERS
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Gory
echo

arts
STEPHEN POLLOCK

YES, that is blood,” 
artist James Wilson 
says.

“Despite looking for 
alternatives. Nothing looks like 
or behaves like blood. 

“The larger work Angel is 
created with it entirely.”

The Voice was slightly 
nervous about asking what kind 
of blood was used in Wilson’s 
exhibition Otto and Annie, but 
there’s no denying the end 
result is arresting and somewhat 
disturbing.

Inspired by a 1926 painting 
of Anita Berber by Otto Dix, 
Otto and Annie draws parallels 
between present day and the 
1920s when the world was 
recovering from Spanish flu 
and dealing with the rise of 
nationalism.

Despite all our advancements 
and technological frippery, have 
we progressed as a society with 
racism and sexism continually 
rearing its ugly head?

“The central idea of this 
collection is that in the 1920s, 
Germany and the rest of the 
world were in between the two 
world wars,” Wilson says.

• (top - bottom) Aftermath and Broken Wings. Photos by James Wilson @ 
NonVanilla 

“
“The Weimar Republic 

came and went, exacerbated by 
German dissatisfaction with the 
treaty of Versailles. 

“This led to the rise of the 
Nazi party, the rise of extreme 
rightwing politics and ultimately 
the Second World War with all of 
its horrors. 

“While I would very much 
hope that we return to centrist 
politics, my expectation is less 
positive. Here in Australia we 
witness politics which favour 
conservative values, nationalism, 
racial exclusion, social division 
and an economic environment 
which is polarised.”

Featuring large photos, 
cyanotypes and video, some 
of the works in Otto and Annie 
feature a woman drenched in 
blood. Wilson says he wasn’t 
highlighting misogyny or the 
mistreatment of women, but 
instead the lives lost in the 
pandemic and “contemporary 
deaths witnessed by wars, 

hostilities, and oppressive police 
practices worldwide.”

Wilson has enjoyed a colourful 
life and career, visiting 55 
countries over the years and 
working a litany of jobs including 
jeweller, heavy vehicle operator, 
touring stage photographer, 
motorcycle courier and 
“sometime dominatrix”.

Now based in West Perth, he 
says he is inspired by iconoclasts 
who question the status quo like 
The Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy 
author Douglas Adams: “His 
way of thinking was to question 
the obvious, ridicule the status 
quo and gently question the 
validity of government.”

He also likes Warhol and the 
controversial installation artist 
Tracey Emin. Otto and Annie is 
at the Mudita Gallery in Central 
Perth from March 26 until about 
the end of April. The event is free, 
but ticketed. For tix and more 
info go to muditagallery.weebly.
com/tickets.html  
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 
Conductor/Double Bass Player 

John Keene 
 
 
 
 

PPLLEEYYEELL  
SYMPHONY IN D MAJOR  

BBOOTTTTEESSIINNII  
DOUBLE BASS CONCERTO 2 

AATTTTEERRBBEERRGG  
INTERMEZZO 

HHAAYYDDNN  
SYMPHONY 60 

 
 
 
 

Saturday 10 April @ 3pm  
Perth Town Hall 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Sunday 11 April @ 3pm 
Naval Store # Canning Hwy & Victoria St, Fremantle  

 
 

proudly supported by 
  

       
 

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20  
available aatt  tthhee  ddoooorr (cash please) or via Ticketek: fees apply.  For info: call 0438 933 250 

Untitled-2   1Untitled-2   1 18/2/21   12:33 pm18/2/21   12:33 pm

Based on the book by Margaret Wild
AND Kerry Argent

3 - 17 APRIL 2021
10AM, 1PM & 6:30PM
Ph: 9335 5044 | www.sppt.asn.au

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice The    Perth
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HUGE RANGE - SUMMER & WINTER

CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+ 
ALL the family    •    ALL year round

FOR THE ADULTS
• Swimwear for Ladies & Men 

right up to 7XL
• 20+ Famous Lycra Brands
• Hats, Towels, Bags
• Sunglasses
• Ladies Gym & Leisurewear
• Maternity & Mastectomy
• Sarongs, Kaftans etc

NEW STYLE AND NEW PRINTS
AVAILABLE IN OUR POPULAR
LADIES DAWGS SANDALS !!!!

KIDS STUFF
• Rashies & Bathers 

(incl plain black & navy)
• Goggles & Accessories
• Kids Sunglasses
• Legionaires Hats
• Flotation Vests etc.

NEW COLOURS
FUNKITA & 

FUNKY TRUNKS
Ask for FREE GIFT

while stocks last

HATS, BAGS, TOWELS ETC

SEPARATESAQUA SHOES

Good Fri. & Easter Mon. - CLOSED  •  Easter Sat. - OPEN 9-1

161 High Road, Willetton  Phone: 9354 4124Mon to Fri 10 - 4      •      Sat 9 - 1

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS

MADE IN PERTH FOR ALL THE FAMILY

MEN’S POLOS & HATS

THAT CONVERTS TO BEACH MAT 

BRIGHT COLOURS FIGURE CONTROLRESORT WEAR

Wow… it’s hard to believe that it’s more than 15 
years since Roseanne Constant bought Skids 
Swimwear… and well over 25 years that Skids has 
been looking after ALL the members of WA families 
(Babies, Kids, Ladies and Men), with their own 
brand, made-in-Perth, Chlorine-Resistant and Sun-
Protection swimwear (as well as iconic brands such 
as Speedo, Genevieve, Funkita & Funky Trunks and 
Zoggs), plus all the goggles, hats, bags and other 
accessories they need. 
Also, over the years, Roseanne has introduced 
some beautiful ranges of fashion lycra for the ladies, 
from brands like Baku (made here in Australia), 
Aqua Blu, Moontide, Sunfl air and Fantasie. There 
is also a beautiful selection of ladies Leisurewear 
(dresses, pants, shorts and tops) and Resort Wear 
(Kaftans, Sarongs etc.), available for all seasons. 
Even the men are catered for with Polo Shirts, 
Boardshorts and Jackets.

Everyone seems to be loving the new store at 161 
High Rd (moved 2 years ago) – lots more room for 
Roseanne to display all those stunning new products 
that she loves searching for at the Trade Fairs. Her 
lovely staff  are passionate about helping everyone 
fi nd just the right look and fi t to suit their needs – 
nothing is too much trouble.
Roseanne asks that you all support the local small 
businesses where you get such great service – 
buying swimwear, in particular, online, is fraught 
with the possibility of disappointment – better to go 
straight to your local retailer where you can touch and 
feel, and try it on to get it exactly right fi rst time, plus 
be guaranteed to have your new swimsuit or other 
garment in plenty of time for your special occasion.
Skids is conveniently located at 161 High Rd (not far 
from Leach Hwy or Roe Hwy), with heaps of parking 
right at the front door.
Phone 08-9354 4124     •     Like us on Facebook

ORIENTIQUE 
PRE-EASTER 

SALE
All Dresses, Tops, 
Pants & Jumpsuits

50% OFF

HUGE RANGE SWIM GOWNS FOR ADULTS & KIDS, FROM SPEEDO, BACKBEACH, RAPPCO & MOOMOO KIDS



voice             estate
Stylish
touches
ARRIBA, arriba!

If you like Latin 
America then you’ll just 

love the ceramic hand-painted 
basins imported from Mexico in 
this Coolbinia home.

They’re just one of the colourful 
splashes of individuality that 
make this four bedroom two 
bathroom home stand out from 
the crowd.

The lounge/dining room 
is a cracker with beautiful oak 
parquetry flooring, high ceilings 
and a relaxing neutral colour 
scheme.

The corner wrap-around 
windows are another unique 
touch, providing great views of 
the back garden and bathing the 
room in natural light.

Whipping up meals in this 
house will be a breeze in the 
sleek, stylish kitchen with 
Miele appliances, stainless steel 
benchtops and boiling water on 
tap.

There’s even a butler’s pantry 
and loads of storage space in the 
modern-looking cupboards and 
drawers.

After dinner head out to 
the sheltered alfresco, which 
overlooks a decent patch of grass 
for kids to play on and pets to 
roam. 

The garden is a lovely relaxing 
spot with leafy shrubs and small 
trees in raised garden beds, 
creating a shady oasis. It’s also 

low maintenance with bore-
reticulation.

If you’ve got young kids then 
you’ll be glad to know there’s 
also an elevated cubby house and 
sandpit out here, so they’ll never 
get bored.

There’s also a built-in desk 
in the family room, making it an 
ideal spot for older kids to do 
homework.

It’s the littles touches of 
individuality that elevate this 

house, like the gold-leaf feature 
walls and the beautiful timber 
doors and architraves (even 
the pet door has a nice timber 
surround).

All the bedrooms are spacious 
and well-fitted out with nice 
finishes, while the modern 
bathrooms have those Mexican 
basins, which are sure to be a 
talking point with guests.

With a 954sqm block to play 
with, there’s plenty of scope for 

modifications and extensions, 
including putting a pool in the 
north-facing section.

The home includes zoned 
reverse-cycle air con, a security 
alarm and a spacious double 
garage, with plenty of room for 
additional cars in the long, wide 
driveway.

Situated on Warralong 
Crescent, this home is close to 
the local Coles, several parks and 
reserves, and it’s a short drive 

to all the cafes and restaurants 
on Walcott Street. This is a great 
family home with lots of unique, 
stylish touches.

From $1.695m 
Home open today (Saturday 
March 27) 10.30am-11.15am 
and tomorrow 1pm-1.30pm
29 Warralong Crescent, 
Coolbinia
Bellcourt Property Group
6141 7848
Jody Missell 0401 770 782
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Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park
info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com  |  www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com  
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Terry 0411 765 922
Sean 0477 577 819

For more info, or an obligation-free 
quote, please contact:

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the fi eld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-
based group recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’. 

COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is 
great news for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces. 

CCA recently completed a diffi cult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, 
but it wasn’t without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to fl y in. 

Heat-Proof Your Roof!
Reduce your energy bills this summer

TESTIMONIAL
“I would recommend CCA solar-proofi ng for every roof in Australia. Our two-storey home has no ceilings and a tin roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot in summer. We were hoping for some improvement when we had the roof painted, but the results have far exceeded our expectations. 
Day one post-treatment it was 30.5°C and you could not tell the difference in temperature between the lower and upper fl oors. On the second day, it reached 40.3°C. We didn’t need our air conditioner or fans - at all.  We are amazed!I can already see there’s going to be a noticeable reduction in our summer power bill. That the solar proofi ng is non-toxic too makes it such a winner. It’s good to know we can reduce our carbon footprint in such a simple, eco-friendly way. To me, that’s sustainable living at its best. We can’t thank you enough Terry and Sean, for all you have done to help us.”  Tracey Rieniets
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NOTICEBOARD

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
March 27 – April 3, 2021

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
With Venus travelling in front of the 
Sun you should be able to charm your 

way through inhospitable environments that would 
normally provoke you. With Chiron also in play, this is 
a healing time. Even if it feels like nothing it happening, 
a lot is happening. Keep things simple.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon starts her week in Virgo, sending 
you a delightful reminder to keep things 

natural and easy. The temptation of the human mind 
is to veer towards complication. Catch yourself and 
bring yourself back to what you know to be self-
remembering and common sense. Easy is right. 

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As long as you keep your eye on the 
big picture you will fi nd your fl ow. 

If you get obsessed with details, and then let things 
go to wrack and ruin because the conditions you set 
weren’t met, happiness will go out the window. Know 
that you are on the right track, and know not to hurry. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon starts her week in Virgo, 
setting a calm, earthy tone. The more 

relaxed you are, the easier it is to communicate what 
you feel. Be aware of underlying tensions that have 
become normal because of their omnipresence. Make 
relaxation your adventure. Stay out of the general fray.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Aries Sun complemented by 
Venus, is keeping all your everyday 

adventures ticking along with a minimum of chaos. 
Life is operating with a level of intensity that makes 
you feel at home. You are in your power when you 
are provoked into taking responsibility and into 
taking action.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Moon begins her week in Virgo. You 
are slightly at odds with the pressure being 

put on you to move faster than normal. In this instance 
the result will be creative. You aren’t under so much 
pressure that it will be corrosive. Accept all challenges 
that are offered. Turn them into wins.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
The presence of Venus next to the 
Sun in Aries, is softening situations 

that would normally provoke limbic responses in 
you. Relationships are of course your fi eld of play, 
now more than ever. There is healing to be done. It is 
where ruptures have happened that the most healing 
can happen.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Due to a convoluted but powerful 
set of astrological circumstances, 

you are pressured to sort something out that you have 
been putting off for rather a long time. The good news 
is that you will sort things out, and both your methods 
and the outcome will be pure genius. Accept the test.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
To your mind life is humming along at a 
satisfying pace and in an appropriate 

fashion. Your love of truth is best served when your 
arrow of perception is turned inwards. If focused 
externally all the time, opinion can easily dominate 
wisdom. This is the perfect moment in which to refl ect. 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is a key moment early in the week 
when the Moon in Virgo, combined with 

Mars in Gemini, combine to insist that you get creative 
with those matters that most challenge you. There will 
be no successful results gleaned from going up well 
used dysfunctional tracks. Pivot imaginatively. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
By remaining curious in all situations, you 
will tap into the kind of creative intelligence 

you need, in order to navigate your more insistent 
challenges. See the world through fresh eyes, no 
matter how old, or not, you are. The moment you have 
the eyes of wonder, you will fi nd your way.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury is lingering in Pisces. 
Mercury, though potentially the planet 

of insight, is also the planet of tricksters, thieves and 
tall-story tellers. In other words he can be a harbinger 
of deception. Be sure not to be hoodwinked by your 
own illusions, no matter how strong the temptation 
might be.
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The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

classifi eds Voice

CELEBRATING ALL WOMEN of the Air 
Force. 2021 is the 70th Anniversary of the 

formation of the Women’s Royal Australian Air 
Force. Unfortunately, due to COVID we have been 
unable to hold the proposed National Reunion in 
Canberra. After conversations with the members 
of WRAAF Branch WA it has been decided to hold 
an Anniversary get together at RAAFA Bull Creek 
Club on Sunday 25th April, ANZAC Day. Please join 
the March in Perth City behind the WRAAF Branch 
Banner prior to lunch at Bull Creek. Lunch is open 
to all Women of the Air Force and Sister Services. 
Partners and friends are also welcome. . Cost of 
lunch is $30 which includes a Main and Dessert 
of Anniversary Cake. Coffee/tea and drinks at own 
cost. Photographic and uniform displays, giveaways, 
memorabilia to purchase & raffl e. Don’t forget to 
let your Air Force friends know, Plenty of parking 
available.  For further information and bookings 
contact Judy Bland on 9311 4401 or email gjb41@
bigpond.com

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous 
(www.foodaddicts.org)  meets Wednesday 

6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred 
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone 
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

HARPER LEE’S MASTERPIECE To Kill A 
Mockingbird is being brought to life on the 

Stirling Theatre stage. The Pulitzer Prize-winner 
is set during the Great Depression in a sleepy 
Alabama town where Scout and her brother Jem 
live with their widowed father Atticus Finch. When 
a young black man is accused of a terrible crime, 
Atticus defends the man in a trial that sends violent 
waves through the community. 8pm April 23, 24, 
29, 30, May 1, 6, 7, 8; 2pm April 25, May 2 – book 
at www.trybooking.com/BNULQ. Stirling Theatre, 
Morris Place, Innaloo

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159), 

drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), or email (advertising@
fremantleherald.com). Please keep your notices 
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut 
free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

EXPERT SERVICES
CLEANING - 20 yrs exp, 
Police clrd, Excellent 
refs, Reliable Effi cient, 
Owner operated, Savings 
on products, Eco clean: 
3hrs=$100, 2hr=$70, 
(leave a message same 
day return) 6249 5606
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every 
gutter clean. Pensioner 
discount. 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof 
repairs. Pensioner 
discount. Ph 9433 1077

To advertise email the Voice advertising@perthvoice.com

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking 
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club 

to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS 
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons, 

fresh start. Join us!  We are a team of women 
who are helping to educate, empower and enable 
women and girls to achieve their full potential, both 
locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month.  Find us on Facebook. 
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 
0407 386 453

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
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arrow of perception is turned inwards. If focused 
externally all the time, opinion can easily dominate 
wisdom. This is the perfect moment in which to refl ect. 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is a key moment early in the week 
when the Moon in Virgo, combined with 

Mars in Gemini, combine to insist that you get creative 
with those matters that most challenge you. There will 
be no successful results gleaned from going up well 
used dysfunctional tracks. Pivot imaginatively. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
By remaining curious in all situations, you 
will tap into the kind of creative intelligence 

you need, in order to navigate your more insistent 
challenges. See the world through fresh eyes, no 
matter how old, or not, you are. The moment you have 
the eyes of wonder, you will fi nd your way.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury is lingering in Pisces. 
Mercury, though potentially the planet 

of insight, is also the planet of tricksters, thieves and 
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discount. 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof 
repairs. Pensioner 
discount. Ph 9433 1077

To advertise email the Voice advertising@perthvoice.com

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking 
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club 

to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS 
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons, 

fresh start. Join us!  We are a team of women 
who are helping to educate, empower and enable 
women and girls to achieve their full potential, both 
locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month.  Find us on Facebook. 
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 
0407 386 453

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES  • SUPPORT GROUPS

To 
advertise

email 
the Voice 

advertising@perthvoice.com

ENTER ONLINE AT 
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITIONCompetitions!

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts to enter. 

Based on the book by Margaret Wild & Kerry Argent.
Something so fabulous just has to be magic…
The guests at Miss Lily’s Tropical Holiday House enjoy relaxing 

days and cheerful company - and no one needs it more than the 
lonely Last Potoroo.

When Miss Lily takes to the stage with her fabulous feather boa the 
timid Potoroo is filled with the feeling that she could do anything, if 
only the feather boa could be hers. Soon a plan is set in motion with 
very unexpected consequences.

Rambunctious families of koalas and wombats share the stage 
with the Potoroo and a dancing crocodile of incomparable glamour 
in this uplifting story that celebrates kindness, courage and a little 
marsupial pride!

MISS LILY’S FABULOUS FEATHER BOA
WIN ONE OF 5 X FAMILY PASSES TO THE FIRST SATURDAY SHOW ON APRIL 03 AT 10AM

Duration: 45 mins
Perfect for 5+ but suitable for everyone!
Apr 03 – 17, 2021 10am, 1pm & 6:30pm 
No performances Sundays or public holidays.
Bookings Essential  
www.sppt.asn.au or telephone 9335 5044
All tickets $25
Groups of 4+ and 10+ discounts available
$3.95 booking fee applies
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
1 Short Street, Fremantle
(opposite Fremantle Train Station) 
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NORTH PERTH 10

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

Email Stephanie today 
distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

WEST PERTH 3

MAYLANDS 14 MOUNT LAWLEY 7

PERTH 2

PERTH 4

LEEDERVILLE 1

MAYLANDS 5

PERTH 5

MAYLANDS 4

MOUNT LAWLEY 8 MOUNT LAWLEY 10

NORTH PERTH 9

PERTH 6

MOUNT LAWLEY 12

HIGHGATE 2

NORTHBRIDGE 1

PERTH 8
FUTURE AC ROOFINGFUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

EARTH MOVING

voice                    trades & services

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

ELECTRICAL

GUTTERS

DOWN TO EARTH

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared 

• rubbish removed
• house pads

• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction

• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential, 
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

With the best reputation in WA, our services are 
delivered by qualifi ed and experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and meets 
industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, canopy management, 
transplanting, structural support or qualifi ed advice, 

speak with us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT, 
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON 

9359 9300
or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

ANTENNAS

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

PL 5476 GL 6594

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

*One discount offer per job

Blockages  •  Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations

Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations  •  Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING

PAINTING ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS

Building Licence #13954
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions
All Roof Maintenance 

& Replacements
9433 1077

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Pensioner Discount Available. Fully Insured.
9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Gutter replacement or cleaning. 
All roof repairs.

• 18 years experience • Fully insured and police cleared
• 3rd generation painter

• Dedicated to quality work and customer satisfaction

0448 773 374

No. 7921

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

by DAVID BELL

BLOOD platelets spoil quicker 
than milk so the Perth CBD 
Blood Donor Centre is calling 
for an 300 extra donors over 
the coming long weekend.

Blood is especially needed for 
cancer patients going through 
chemotherapy and to meet an 
expected increase in road trauma.

On a typical Easter weekend 
admission rates start to climb 
on Thursday night as people 
travel on the last warm long 

weekend before winter. That 
trend was bucked last year during 
lockdown but more people may 
be holidaying intrastate this year 
meaning more car trips.

Red Cross Lifeblood 
spokesperson Jessica Willet says 
Easter was one of the hardest 
times of the year to collect blood 
and plasma.

“We traditionally see less 
donors at Easter, as many people 
take a well-earned holiday,” Ms 
Willet said in a media release 
calling for 300 extra donors, 

especially O-negative universal 
blood types that can be used in 
emergencies.

“Now that travel restrictions 
have lifted in many parts of the 
country, we’re expecting many 
regular donors to take an Easter 
break. But the need for blood 
never stops.”

If you can spare an hour to 
potentially resurrect someone this 
Easter, they’re open every day 
except Good Friday, hours via 
lifeblood.com.au and book on  
13 14 95.

• Tana Marie Henry and Erin Watkins from Lifeblood, with donor Matt Sercombe. 

Bloody good idea
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Call Us 9322 3777   |  Email Us info@patioliving.com.au

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices. 
Every project is individually designed offering choice, quality style & value.
Call our West Perth design studio today or visit our website for more stunning design ideas.

If you’re missing the dream trip to Europe this year, why not turn your own backyard into an oasis of 
entertainment! A place where you can escape the grind of work and entertain your family and friends 
at a destination that doesn’t even involve a flight and the cocktails and beers are far cheaper than 
any bar overseas! The design team at Patio living can make this a reality, why not give us a call? 
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